
This article and the equally long one yesterday pertaining to the same Gila River diversion project meeting
include slight misquotes of my remarks. In yesterday’s, I asked whether there were technological or legal
impediments to shipping Gila River water to El Paso (answer: no). The Daily Press had reported it as just a
question of technological impediments. In this article, I’m misquoted as saying “The Endangered Species Act
calls not for preventing extinction, but for recovery.” I’m pretty sure I actually said something like the
Endangered Species Act calls for more than just preventing extinction, but also for recovery. -- MJR

http://www.scdailypress.com/index.php?pSetup=silvercitydailypress&curDate=20070222&p
ageToLoad=showFreeArticle.php&type=art&index=02

Water group discusses whether to use JPA or MOU 
By MARY ALICE MURPHY 
Daily Press Staff 
The Southwest Water Planning Group at a Tuesday meeting discussed a resolution on the use of Gila Basin
water allocated to the region by the 2004 Water Settlements Act.
In the first paragraph, the Southwest Water Planning Group JPA is mentioned. Seventeen of the 18
members of the group have signed a joint powers agreement. The town of Silver City prefers to continue
working under the original memorandum of understanding.
“My only question is under the first whereas,' Howard Hutchinson, group representative from Catron
County and the San Francisco Soil and Water Conservation District, said. “Should it read MOU instead of
JPA?'
Hans Voss, Grant County attorney taking part in the meeting on speakerphone from Santa Fe, drafted the
resolution.
“We need to discuss this with the members,' Voss said. “Perhaps we can move forward occasionally under
the JPA and occasionally under the MOU or exclusively as the JPA.'
Henry Torres, representing Grant County in the water planning group, said he thought the largest water
user, Silver City, should not be left out of discussions, so the group should work under the MOU.
“I thought when we are operating under the JPA, the MOU would go away,' Rick Holdridge, representative
to the group from Luna County and the Deming Soil and Water Conservation District, said.
Peter Russell, town of Silver City representative, said the council and the mayor are interested in
participating in discussions, but prefer to do it under the MOU.
“The JPA had elements that the mayor feels are premature,' Russell said.
Voss said it may be decided if Silver City is interested in signing the resolution. In that case, he can
change the first paragraph to refer to the MOU.
“If Silver City is not interested in signing it, then we’ll leave it as JPA,' Voss said.
The group could not act on the resolution because it was not on the agenda as an action item, but
discussion ensued.
Voss asked if signatures of all the entities would be required or just the officers. If the former, a special
meeting could be set up.
Torres, Holdridge, Bill Woodward of the Grant Soil and Water Conservation District, Archie Payne of
Hidalgo County, and A.C. Rodriguez of Bayard said they thought the resolution was a good idea.
Russell asked about the definition of “practically' in number one of the intentions as listed in the
resolution. It states: “It is the intention of the parties to acquire and put to beneficial use as much of the
14,000 acre-feet of water as is practically available for diversion from the Central Arizona Project.'
Voss said the definition includes environmentally, physically and annually.
Russell wondered if it should include economically.
“I used ‘practically’ in the most general sense of the word,' Voss said. “The theory is that ground wells
deplete the surface water. We’re not sure what a project might look like — wells, a diversion.'
Russell’s second question concerned the term “Gila/San Francisco.'
“Are we talking about the Gila and San Francisco rivers, the basins or the watersheds?' Russell asked.
Craig Roepke, Interstate Stream Commission deputy director, said it referrs to the Gila Basin, which
includes the San Francisco River. The wording throughout the resolution was changed to reflect the
reference.
“Also, in a resolution, you don’t need to be specific,' Roepke said.
Hutchinson suggested the word “practically' be changed to “practicably.'
“My experience with the word ‘practicably’ in an Indian water rights case is that it carries huge economic
impact. It may be preferable to use qualifiers, such as ecological, financial, legal and physical.'
Torres said the resolution is not a state of “how we’re going to use the water. We’re merely in favor of



utilizing the water.'
Russell took exception to the sixth “whereas,' and the use of “economic and social well-being of the
parties hereto.'
“What about the environment?' Russell asked.
Voss said he drafted the resolution while “trying to look at it through the eyes of the members of the
planning group, whether to make it a broader view.'
Russell said the addition of the word would show that group believes in the economic and social
well-being, while the Interstate Stream Commission cares about the environment.
“I want us to be careful as we modify (the resolution) that we’re not hamstringing ourselves,' Voss said.
Holdridge said “social' includes environmental.
“It’s people that bring it to bear,' he said.
Melanie Gasparich of the Upper Gila Watershed Alliance addressed the planning group.
“I think science shows it is not feasible to take water from the river,' Gasparich said.
Instead of concentrating on so-called “beneficial use,' she encouraged the group to look at ways to use the
water that are not addressed in state law.
Voss said in the resolution he meant the term “beneficial use' in the way it is used by the state engineer.
“In this case, ‘beneficial use’ is a limiter,' Voss said.
Roepke said the state engineer has granted water rights to instream flows on the Chama Rivers as benefi
cial use.
Voss said because it has not been tested in court, he expects the use to be challenged.
Russell reminded the representatives that “words carry consequences. The group has an extraordinary
amount of responsibility. Are the members prepared to take on the costs of a project?'
“There’s no cost in this resolution,' Torres said. “You are sabotaging this.'
Hutchinson requested the words “Central Arizona Project' be removed from the third paragraph of the
resolution, and that the title of the legislation be changed to the “2004 Arizona Water Settlements Act.'
Russell said he would take the amended resolution to the Town Council, and if it is approved as is, then
the group should proceed. If not, the wording referring to a JPA should be changed to MOU.
Members of the audience were asked to comment on the resolution.
“The environment cannot speak for itself,' John Fridinger, Grant Count resident, said. “The Gila
Conservation Coalition represents it.'
He said he did not believe the word “social' covers and would like to see the group recognize it.
M.H. “Dutch' Salmon of the GCC said he would like to make note that he didn’t read the words “fish,
wildlife, environmental, plants,' or the like in the resolution.
“That points out the dichotomy of the group,' Salmon said. “Most of the the audience is speaking for free
flow of the Gila, whereas the Southwest Water Planning Group speaks for diversion. I think this will be the
next Valle Vidal. Gird your loins. There’s going to be a battle.'
Valle Vidal in northern New Mexico was proposed for oil and gas development, but residents and
environmentalists joined to convince Congress to protect the region.
Holdridge protested Salmon’s comments.
“You’re telling me I’m something that I’m not,' Holdridge said. “You’re insulting me. I’m a farmer, but I’m
not insisting that the word ‘agriculture’ be in the resolution. I have conservation leanings, but I disagree
with you.'
Salmon said he would like to see more balance in the group.
“I don’t presume to know what each member wants to do, but I see a lack of balance,' he said.
Hutchinson said the group is going to listen to all input.
“I know you’re going to go out and try to force your opinion on everyone else in the area,' Hutchinson
said. “You have made a threat. You said it.' Salmon said the GCC will provide influence. “Yes, you will
take it to a statewide campaign, as you’ve already done,' Hutchinson said. “Tyranny is inappropriate.'
“There’s no preventive to your doing the same,' Salmon said. “Yes, funding is the preventive,' Hutchinson
said. “Catron County is a poor county and we don’t have the resources to battle you and your campaign.'
“What we promote is saving money for residents,' Salmon said. “You’re making assumptions that this
group will totally ignore what you propose,' Hutchinson said. “You are saying that people are going to do
something that is harmful to you and your interests. You’re projecting something that may not be what
you want.' “The only alternatives have been proposed by us,' Salmon said. “That’s not true and an
evaluation is going to take place,' Hutchinson said. “We need to seek balance here,' Roepke said. “I (am
speaking) in the spirit of conciliation and healing,' Michael Robinson of the Center for Biological Diversity
said. “I would like to point out that in one of the study tasks (to be put before the Legislature by the
Interstate Stream Commission for funding) it calls for estimating the risk of extinction of the spikedace
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and loach minnow. The Endangered Species Act calls not for preventing extinction, but for recovery. I
would ask the resolution to address this recovery.' Roepke said the task was the request of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, which also asked the ISC to reactivate its spikedace recovery team. Donna Stevens,
member of the GCC, said it is difficult to put a value on the Gila River. “I live under the poverty level,
instead of going to Los Angeles, where I could make more money, because I value the ecological values
of the area,' Stevens said. “The GCC supports me in my views. I would like to see the river remain
free-flowing. In our human arrogance, we think we know better than nature. Flooding is necessary.'
Nancy Kaminski, a county resident, said she also supports a free-flowing river.
“I appreciate the GCC,' she said. Martha Schumann, The Nature Conservancy southwest New Mexico area
director, said: “We support water use alternatives. A diversion may be an option if taken in the context of
economic, social and environmental concerns.' In addition to the resolution discussion, regular business
included the routine annual approval of the Open Meetings Resolution to remain the same as in previous
years. Officers were also elected. Vance Lee, representing the village of Virden, was absent, but he has
agreed to serve as chairman of the group for another year. Vice Chairman Henry Torres, Grant County
commissioner, said he wished to step down from the position. Bill Woodward, representing the Grant Soil
and Water Conservation District, accepted the nomination and was elected as vice chairman. The group
has no other officers. An update was given on the joint powers agreement among the 18 members of the
group. All, except the town of Silver City, have signed the JPA. “It has previously been sent to DFA, which
reviewed it and made comments on it,' Voss said. “We addressed the comments. I expect it to be
reviewed, approved and returned quickly.' Tom Bates, planning group representative from the city of
Deming, asked if anyone was interested in serving on an ad hoc committee which addresses water
transfer processes on the state level. “It also serves as a focus for interested groups on what is being done
with water,' Bates said. Voss said he would be willing to serve as an alternate.
The next meeting of the Southwest New Mexico Water Planning Group will take place at 9 a.m. Tuesday,
March 20, in Virden. A special meeting may be called to address the discussed resolution. 
Mary Alice Murphy may be reached at mamurphy@cyber mesa.com.
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